
Deciding that its time for a loved one
to move into the care of others is not an
easy decision. TenderNest promises to
do our best to make the transition as
comfortable as possible for your loved
one, as well as for you. We provide 24-
hour care in a cozy, home-like setting.
Our care is personalized to the needs of
each resident.

TenderNest is also committed to
providing a caring environment for our
residents with cognitive impairments.
We promote each resident's dignity,
independence, individuality, privacy and
choice. Our loving staff will interact with
each resident daily to provide meaningful
activities and promote a stimulating
social environment. We strive to improve
the quality of life for each resident by
giving them room to explore and, when
invited, join them in their world. It is our

goal to allow and assist each resident to
be the individual they are and to develop
a relationship of trust with them. While
there are many inherent risks associated
with living with physical and/or cognitive
impairments, we do our best to mitigate
those risks and promote safety in all
aspects of life at TenderNest.
"The staff at TenderNest have gone way
beyond the mark in taking care of our loved
one. It is a horrible thing for a family to have
to experience Alzheimer's, but the care at
TenderNest has been a relief and provided
comfort to our entire family." - Shondell K.

"Making the decision to move our dad into an
assisted living facility was difficult, but
choosing TenderNest was not. The
environment created by TenderNest has made
us feel that our dad is being cared for in the
compassionate and dignified manner he
deserves." - Tracy M.

Assisted Living & Memory Care
TenderNest constantly strives to exceed the expectations of our residents and
their loved ones. We make a sincere effort to acheive excellence in all we do.
We value our residents, their families and our outstanding employees. We work
together to create a secure, loving, cozy home where residents flourish, families
are delighted and employees enriched.

Our Services

• Personalized 24/7 care
• Three home cooked meals daily
• Bathing and grooming assistance
• Housekeeping and laundry
• Medication assistance
• Activities, outings and recreation
• Staff RN/LPN
• Appointment coordination

Call: 406.655.91004040 Parkhill Drive | Billings | MT 59106
E: info@tendernest.com | www.tendernest.com

About Us

TenderNest opened its first home in
Laurel, Montana in 1998. We began
serving Billings, Montana in 2002. Over
the years we have enjoyed positive
relationships with many wonderful
residents and their families.

Cost

Fees generally begin at $3,800 per month 
for assisted living and $4,200 per month 
for memory care. Cost is based on level 
of care and is always quoted up front. No 
surprises!




